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1. Crazy Like a Fool for Gin

Putting the disco back in gin, DADDY 

COOL offers an interesting selection of 

gin cocktails in the blinged-out bar that 

comes complete with mosaic mirrors, 

white leather couches and sparkling 

chandeliers. 38 Long Street, Cape Town. 

www.granddaddy.co.za

Paying Tribute
Pienaar & Son is a small craft distillery 

in the centre of the Cape Town City 

Bowl making gin and vodka. This gin is 

made with SOUTH AFRICAN MAIZE and is 

infused with botanicals that have been 

selected to pay homage to the Eastern 

spice trade that influenced Cape Town’s 

culture and cuisine. They offer distillery 

tours and tastings by appointment. 1 

Roeland Terrace, Cape Town. 

www.pienaarandson.co.za

2. Shh! It’s a Secret

One of Cape Town’s best-kept secrets: 

THE GIN BAR. It’s hidden in a courtyard. 

Along with a range of both international 

and local gins, the bar offers four gin-

based cocktails—categorised as remedies 

for the ‘head’, ‘heart’, ‘ambition’ and 

‘soul’. 64A Wale Street, Cape Town. 

www.theginbar.co.za

3. They’ve Got Your Number

Looking for an interesting spin on 

the usual gin drink? Head down to 

WORKSHOP 55 for their range of G&Ts 

served with different infusions. Add to 

that the sublime décor: think ‘Miami 

1930s glamour’—from the pink 

Christian Lacroix wallpaper to the 

resident parrot. 7th Ave, Parktown North, 

Joburg. www.workshop55.co.za

Of All the Gin Joints…
If you’re a fan, you need to visit these 

three gin bars:

Easy Gin Cocktail Recipe 
Outrage of Modesty in Cape 

Town is redefining cocktail 

culture with cocktail tasting 

menus and innovative mixology. 

They share with us a version of 

one of their cocktails to make at 

home. ‘Perfume’ is made with 

distilled jasmine, lavender, lemon 

pelargonium, juniper and Swartland 

honey. www.anoutrage.com

Perfume
40ml gin

15ml lemon juice

5ml Campari

5ml Cointreau

1. Combine all ingredients into shaker. 

2. Fill shaker with cubed ice and shake 

well. Double strain into chilled coupette 

and garnish with a lemon twist and 

sprig of fresh jasmine.

MADE TO 

SHAKE: 

When you stir or 
shake gin you help the 

botanicals come 
to life

SO 
GIN, 
IS IT?

HERE’S ALL YOU 

NEED TO KNOW 

ABOUT THIS 

TRENDY WHITE 

SPIRIT
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Here’s a quick roundup of local gin distilleries to visit. 

Enjoy a variety of tastings, distillery tours, cocktails and 

even courses in gin-making.

6. Time Anchor, Maboneng 

Sample Time Anchor’s range 

of spirits in the tasting room, 

including their gin, of course, 

as well as a selection of craft 

spirits from around the world. 

www.timeanchor.co.za

1. Hope on Hopkins, 

Cape Town 

The Gin Experience has an 

introduction to gin plus a 

distillery tour, where you’ll 

learn how they make gin. 

www.hopeonhopkins.co.za  

2. Triple Three, Stellenbosch  

Taste the gins and, if you 

want to take it further, try 

the gin and food pairing in 

the bistro. 

www.triplethree.co.za   

3. New Harbour, Cape Town

There are a number of 

experiences here, from a 

one-on-one with the distiller 

to a tasting and tour. www.

newharbourdistillery.co.za    

5. Distillery 031, Durban

Simply enjoy a bespoke 

cocktail with a view of the 

distillery, or go the whole 

hog with a tour and tasting 

experience. 

www.distillery031.com

4. Inverroche, Stilbaai 

Pop in and do a quick tasting, 

or opt for the longer tasting 

with a knowledgeable host.

www.inverroche.co.za

Good as Gold
From the folks whose business is citrus, comes CLEMENGOLD 

GIN: a citrus-infused handcrafted gin, which you can sip on 

neat or enjoy in a cocktail or citrusy G&T. The ClemenGold 

fruit is actually a clementine, and dried peels of this go into 

the gin’s botanical mix along with juniper berries, angelica 

root, coriander, almond, orris root, orange peel, cinnamon and 

honey. www.citrusgin.co.za

Moving Mountains
Jenever Montane gets its name from ‘Jenever’ the traditional 

Dutch word for JUNIPER. It’s said to be the word used for gins 

first brought to the Cape over 300 years go. The Montane part is 

the name for fynbos that grows on Table Mountain. This, along 

with other Western Cape fynbos and traditional botanicals, goes 

into creating a gin with a f loral, rose-geranium flavour. Oh, and 

isn’t she pretty? www.jenevermontane.com

TIP: Be Bitter

For cocktails, bitters is like 
what salt is to food. So, add a 
dash of bitters to your usual 

G&T to liven it up.

WINNING 
New Gins to Try 

Fresh on the market, these are two of our favourite 
new arrivals in the gin department:

Better Still… 
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